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Grace to you and peace from God our Father and from our Lord and 
Savior, Jesus Christ. Amen. 
 
Our text is the Gospel reading, concluding with these words, “So you 
also, when you have done all that you were commanded, say, ‘We 
are unworthy servants; we have only done what was our duty.’” 

 
Dear brothers and sisters in Christ, 
 
 On a Sunday in which my weakened voice demands that “less 

is more,” how wonderful that our Gospel reading is grounded upon 

one key word of Christ: . It’s the only use of this word in 

the New Testament, and it means “impossible.” Thus, the first verse 

of our text would more literally read: “Impossible it is for 

temptations to sin not to come.” In fact, that which is translated 

“temptations to sin” is really the word from which we get “scandals.” 

So, “impossible it is to not be scandalized!” 

 Impossible not to be scandalized because we live in the world 

of the Fall. Christ himself admits that. So, “impossible” it is to live 

with the belief that men are basically good, that everyone loves his 

neighbor, that the world’s good intentions will lead to utopia. 

Impossible to live without the stumbling block of sin. Impossible to 

live thinking your faith cannot be deceived. 

 So, watch yourselves, for sin can erupt from you just as much 

as from those around you, those who on Sunday morning look the 

“wonderful midwestern Christian household,” but who know the 
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same frustrations you do of the impossibility of living without sin and 

temptation. Impossible, for them and for you alike… Woe to you, if 

your outbursts tempt another to sin and stumble! Woe, that a 

person’s sin would find its source in you… how much we must keep a 

watch on ourselves, for you are not an inherently “good person” 

living in a fallen world; you are a child of Adam living in Adam’s fall…. 

That is, if you define faith as something that comes from within. 

What do I mean by that? 

 If you define faith as something that you create, if you forget 

your baptismal identity, if you forget that you have been re-born a 

New Adam, not by your strength but by Christ’s righteousness, you 

will always worry that the strength of your faith (and, thus, the 

resulting love of neighbor) is dependent upon your ability to improve 

Old Adam. But Old Adam is not to be improved, but drowned. 

Drowned not just once in baptism, but over and over and over again, 

every time New Adam repents in Christian penitence and is forgiven 

by his fellow Christian pointing him not to the great measure of his 

faith, but to the righteous sacrifice of his Christ. Thus, the correct cry 

in response to Jesus saying “Watch yourself” and “forgive your 

penitent brother” is not to cry for more strength within to create 

such faith, but the correct cry is to ask that faith be re-directed to its 

true source.  

 Isn’t that what Jesus hints at when he says, “If you had the 

faith of a mustard seed, you could say to this mulberry tree, ‘Be 
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planted in the heart of the sea,’ and it would obey you.” It doesn’t 

take much faith to say that when faith is rightly directed at and 

dependent upon the One who has authority to achieve it. Jesus isn’t 

asking you to go measure your faith by transplanting trees into Lake 

Michigan. Nor is he calling you to put him to the test by asking Him 

to transplant trees in Lake Michigan. He’s pointing out to you that 

faith, by itself, could never achieve such things. But faith that looks 

to Christ – who can achieve far greater than transplanting trees, 

(indeed, you want to see Christ do something great? How often have 

you watched him at the font transplant souls, so to speak?) – yes, 

the faith that hopes in Christ will never be put to shame.  

 Indeed, that is truly the faith of a mustard seed, not just in 

size, but in service to its Creator… just as every other created being 

lives its existence totally dependent upon its creator. Yes, the ravens 

and the lilies share the faith of the mustard seed, for they are given 

life, live and grow (and even suffer death on account of the Fall)… yet 

they do it all instinctively in allegiance to their Creator. Those 

smallest elements of creation have (in that sense) better faith than 

you and I, for we sinners are so easily distracted, so tempted by 

stumbling blocks, so worried whether faith can withstand forgiving 

its constantly repenting brother.  

 And when we so-easily-distracted servants of God forget that 

faith’s strength is not in itself but in its source… when we forget our 

baptismal identity is no longer in Adam, but in Christ… we begin to 
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rationalize how we servants of God might please Him supposedly 

beyond His expectations, or even how we might be served by Him 

because He is so amazed by we creatures greater than the birds and 

lilies and mustard seeds… so amazed by our lives of faithful service.  

 Jesus anticipates this and answers with the final words of our 

text: “[Who] thanks the servant because he did what was 

commanded? So you also, when you have done all that you were 

commanded, say, ‘We are unworthy servants; we have only done 

what was our duty.”  

 That is the true response of faith… faith that knows its own 

poverty, faith that knows it need not be bigger than the mustard 

seed… indeed, knows it is no better than the birds and lilies and 

mustard seeds who instinctively exist according to the good will of 

their Creator. Like them, true faith knows it exists not of itself, but 

only according to the One who gave life to His creation by dying 

upon the cross. Yes, true faith knows it is entirely dependent upon its 

Lord. 

 But such faith is comfortable with its poverty – not in a sense 

of ‘excusing its poverty,’ but in a sense of ‘confidence despite its 

poverty’… for it knows its own poverty is covered by the richness and 

righteousness and wealth of Christ Jesus. Our faith is not dependent 

upon proving it can improve the Old Adam; it is rather entirely 

dependent upon Christ’s promise to destroy the Old Adam, along 

with sin, death, and the power of the devil.  
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 Because the Lord in his infinite wisdom has chosen to carry 

out this conquest once in history upon the cross, chosen to distribute 

it at the font, pulpit and altar, and chosen to reveal the glory of that 

conquest when He comes again, we are right to ask that He increase 

our faith… not because His victory is untrustworthy or unsure, but 

because temptations to despair will come. Thus, our hymn 

confesses, “increase my faith, dear Savior, for Satan seeks by night 

and day to rob me of this treasure and take my hope of bliss away.” 

 You see, we do not pray for increased faith that, by it, we 

might please God and save ourselves. Rather, we pray for increased 

faith because all the devil can do is convince us to lose heart, 

despair, convince us to disbelieve the wondrous treasure that is ours, 

convince us to believe it is impossible for the forgiveness of sins (of 

ourselves and others) to lead to the eternal life that is the fruit of 

Christ’s glorious conquest.   

 But, how does the hymn continue? – “But, Lord, with you 

beside me, I shall be undismayed; and led by Your good Spirit, I shall 

be unafraid.”  

 Thus, remember your baptismal identity. For, in it, the Lord 

has not given you a New Adam to save himself, but a New Adam who 

is promised Christ Jesus right beside, a new Adam led by the good 

and Holy Spirit. Here is Christ beside, in Word and Sacrament… and, 

as gift of that Word and Sacrament, here is the Holy Spirit to lead 
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you through the days ahead until next Sunday, when he answers 

your call to increase faith again.  

 So, be undismayed by and be unafraid in daily life, for faith 

has a bedrock foundation: Christ who conquered in the fight visits 

you here that He might be with you everywhere… Or – as the same 

Lord told Joshua of old – “Have I not commanded you? Be strong and 

courageous. Be unafraid and be undismayed, for the LORD your God 

is with you wherever you go.”  

 The sure confidence of the New Adam, the certainty of all 

whose identity is baptismally tied to and safeguarded by Christ Jesus. 

  
  
 

In the Name of the Father 
And of the Son 

And of the Holy Spirit. 
+ AMEN + 

 
 
Rev. Mark C. Bestul 
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October 2, 2022 


